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Youth Worlds - Israeli exclusion attracts mainstream 
media attention 

by Sail-world.com/NZL Dec 30, 2015, 11:25:00 (東京 (標準時))

Prominent international news conglomerate, Fox News has picked up on the exclusion of 

two Israeli Sailors and their coach from the 2015 World Youth Championships

Fox News Reports: A special visa from Malaysia forbidding Israeli athletes from wearing the 

Israeli flag during a sailing competition or having their national anthem played if they were to win 

the gold medal has Israel’s sailing federation threatening legal action. 

The visas prompted two Israeli windsurfers and their coach to withdraw from the International 

Sailing Federation’s youth championships in protest, The Forward reports. 

Israel Sailing Association Chairman Amir Gill said he and the two windsurfers were offered the 

conditional visas to compete in the championships, which began on Sunday in Malaysia, 

according to The Jerusalem Post. 

Among the terms, he said, were that the Israeli athletes couldn’t wear their country’s flag or any 

symbols associated with Israel, or have their anthem played if they took first place. 

Gill added that Israel’s sailing association, along with the Olympic Committee of Israel, is now 

considering a lawsuit against Malaysia and the competition’s organizers. 

Malaysia says it made its decision to offer visas with conditions after following existing diplomatic 

policy, the Malay Mail Online reports. 

The competition’s organizers said it would investigate the issue and seek clarification from 

Malaysian officials.

For the rest of this story click here

S-W The so-called investigation is effectively the organizers investigating themselves, as both the 

ISAF/World Sailing and Malaysian Sailing Association are the two involved parties in the 

investigation and are also the event joint-organisers. 

Read more on the Israeli news outlet Forward.com story: click here

While it is only just hitting the international media, the story has been a significant news item in 

Israel since the ISA Youth Team withdrew on Christmas Eve after the Malaysian Government 

refused to issue Visas. 
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Seabin- Saving the world, one marina at a time Feature

by David Schmidt, Sail-World Cruising Editor  14 hours ago

Every now and then you hear of an idea that’s so jaw-droppingly simple 
and yet so effective that it makes you shake your head and wonder, ‘why 
not me’? Such is the case with the Seabin project, an automated marina 
rubbish bin that was designed to help remove plastic and other unsightly 
debris from the water. 

Southern Spars sets lifts the bar with new interactive website
by Sail-World.com NZL  5 hours ago

This new site is one of the best, if not the best websites in the marine 
industry and is in the top echelon of corporate websites, in our view. It is 
both comprehensive and informative, taking the viewer behind the scenes 
at a very impressive spar manufacturing facility. Please take some time to 
have a look at through it, particularly at the videos which are very well 
produced and give an excellen 

McDougall McConaghy Moth Australian Champ – McKnight is 
unstoppable

by Bernie Kaaks  17 hours ago

McDougall and McConaghy International Moth Australian Championship – 
Little breeze and a top temperature of 42 degrees, made worse by a 
smoke haze from a serious bushfire in the southwest, caused an extensive 
delay to today’s racing. 

Pittwater to Coffs Race – Tragedy strikes on yacht returning from 
race

by Sail-World.com  18 hours ago

Pittwater to Coffs Race – Police believe a Sydney sailor who fell from a 
yacht in rough seas off the coast of Port Stephens, north of Newcastle, is 
dead. 

2016 Vendée Globe – Winter refit for Yann Eliès’s monohull
by Vendée Globe  19 hours ago

2016 Vendée Globe – After an emotional and successful 2015 season, 
during which he finished third in the Solitaire du Figaro, second in the 
Fastnet Race and third in the Transat Jacques Vabre, Yann Eliès intends 
to get some rest during this festive season, while his Quéguiner - 
Leucémie Espoir monohull enters a long winter refit to prepare her. 

2016 Vendée Globe – La Mie Câline climbs aboard with Arnaud 
Boissières

by vendeeglobe.org  20 hours ago

2016 Vendée Globe – Good news for Arnaud Boissières, who will be 
joined by the Vendée based firm, La Mie Câline for the eighth Vendée 
Globe. 

Gladwell's Line - World Sailing must address a Sailing Travesty Feature

by Richard Gladwell, Sail-World.com NZL  1 day ago

Five major sailing nations have now come out demanding answers over 
the failure to grant visas to two world champions to compete in the just 
concluded ISAF World Youth Championships in Malaysia. Visas were 
initially refused on security grounds, but after the regatta was opened the 
Malaysian Minister of Youth and Sport said the decision was political. 

Israel Sailing wants decisions from World Sailing on visa antics Feature
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